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1.

NMajE OF QPrBfLTIONs

2.

1D..Tw OF 0P±L.L-gio,

OP~ki..TIO!, COAON-LO AI.
140600 February 68 to 041200 March 68.

3. LOC..TIONi Cal Bang District, PhonZ.Dinh Provin~ce RVN
Map Refortunocs 1,50,000t shuc.ts 14:. 6128 1. 6128 11. 6126 IV,
6129 11, 6129 111.
4.*Ci..~d

.ND

CO,'i. A1L HrwUc~~~

Headquartc~ra Mobli
2nd Brigade,

RIvLrinc Foroc
9th Izfantry Division

T.o1oro4. 117

-U.S.

-

US .-ruy olcmunt,

N,.Vy ElLIL."t.

5. EEpohTING OFIC.libi
n. Captain R, S. Salzer, Commodorc CTF 117.
b. Colon~l B, :..David, CO, 2nd Edo, 9th Inf Dive
o. LTC Goor~c Z. Bland, CO, 3-47th Znf.-.ntry.
d.

LTC John G. Hill# COP 3-60th Infantry.

0.

LTC W. E. Rawlinson, CO, 3-34th A.rtillbry.

6.

T*&bK OhG.NIZ..TI0N,

7.

SUPPOgamg~'F0.jC684

StIc inolosurL- #1.

a. U.S, Ravy, Naval uuprort throughout the apuration vas5
provided by thu Combinrd Task Forc 117. Support Illudid mutual
coordination a~nd prunaration of opur.'tional plrns nnd ordire.
Administrative and lo-,Istioal r(oqu'.rcr.ntu wru offuotivuly providLd,
Opurp-tlonal sup'nort inoludcd rivorinc survoy tcams, efnort and troop
lifts from the HRB Into the are~a of opoirotiona. Watcr swoopo werro
also conduotcud ahocd of all troo', oirricure. Tactical ocrotione
inaludcd coordination, do'oloy'uont atnd czirloymiunt of I.rmy !%nd Naval
forous. In addition, Naval fPrL warn providcd In support of manuuvcr
battalions with dirrot and indiruot firts In zonc. Tho mobillity
providod by thc* ships and bornts of T? 11? Insurt-d that Infnntry and
full supoort for infantry wpmE provid. for oporations virtually anywhcro in thi; ointrLI Dvltfn croa w~ithin hours of rcoipt of movrLnt
orders.
Faq 0"r Q9

69 X0.43
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Air support throughout the operation
b. U.S. Air Poros
was provided by the'7th U.S. Air Fore employingpo-planned and immediate air strikes. *Thirty-three pre-planned strikes were employed
duridg this operation, mostly on preeleobed boeching sites and tat*
Yro-planned
requests
were oubmutea
initi-y
operation.
I=*4isto
requests
Goephons
prior to eaoh
thrmou
Armywere
orlanneiL
after
system
qvsmnlnoatien
ahLngleei
de-band
via
Air
Force
to&
approval by local oomender. Moet of the air strikes employed
against fcrtifi6d bunker positions were effective in destroying the
enem0's bunkera. Air strikes employed spinet fleeing ground tro6p5,
and preparation of bow hing and landing sons were most effeotive.
problems were encountered during the empl6ymsnt of
Ho s iufioant
air strikejs targets were properly marked and identified. On sever.
&I occasions aircraft with unexpended ordnanoe were'diverted and
effectively employed against targets of opportunity. On several

other oaoasions, C-47 "SPOOKY" Flare Ships equipped with miniguns
were employed to support and reinforoce elements of the Brigade %hich
were he&vily engaged with tho enemy during hours of darkness.
Reaction times of response to requests for flare ships were exoellent and their support was effective not only in reinforoing
friendly elements, but also in destroying the enemy.
o. Army Aviation: Army aviation assets of III and IV
Corps provided gunship support and light helioptor airlift support.
Aviation requirements were submitted to the next imnedinte neeadquarters which exercised operational o~trol of the Brigade. Taotical plans and operations ware often moWttisd when Army airlift ,
sasets were not available, diverted orvithdrtwn fram the Brigade
and reallocated foi a h$jher priority mission. When airmobile helie
eopter companies wore available thei employmsnt enhanoed the nobl1ty of the Brigade, such that fighting elements were inserted as
required sdthin the area of operations'to reinforce friendly units
or block, enage and de troy the enemy.
do ARMVN 21st ARVN Diviaidn oomducbed tactical operations
in coordination and cooperation with the Brigade. Elemonts of the
ARVI Division operated independently df the Brigade, within the
tactical area of operational interest. Areas or operation were
coordinated and esteblished so as to insure that operatifts of both

Free World Armod Foraes would compliment each other, I.e. sharing
of mutual AO bolr. .aries to block the enemy's withdrawal through
the adjaoent AO.

e
Artillery: Artillery support throughout the operation
.tJ*
by tho 3rd Battalion, 34th Artillert (-) from forward
W
fire support bases established .on floating barges. During one of
the operationsp Battery Ci 2-35th Artillery was attached to the base
established within the A0o Responses to all fire missions were
prompt and assisted Ir suppressing enemy fires) counter mortar and
high e:xploivo fires were employsd extensively. All artillery fires
were ffeotivel however, employment procedures must be improved
On several occasions, friendly
Upon at the adjustmont level.
positions were not'oliarly identified and artillery fires were
employed too oloso,
a. Oeneral. Wthin the CAe RANO District
S. IPTZLLIGE
PHONG DIN Province, the enemy deoroadod the intensity of his attao',
although the rnjarity of his forces remained
aGinst arban aroas,
During the renewed major
close proximity to populated areas
Viet Oong offensive (TL Campaign 1964) in the IV Corps area, the
enemy employed the majority or his main end local fores units in
vast attacks againsL.4rbap areas., The intensity of thee attacks
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and the. vnom~ls willingness to aocept unprcocdcntod lomops

indicatod
thnt he antiolpittd provoktiig & gcnL-ral uprising dusignod to influof tht govcrnmenta1 struoturL. Tho
desirt-d destination
Once the pr*vious
Onomy'u
nctivitics domonstrated his ability to expend
munitions cxtnslvclyi which Indloated that his rasutply capabilitics
wEre .dequatc nnd Dousibly that hib munitions rnd~ sur---les vura prupositionod prior to his attaojCs.
b. Enemy Forooe
Numerous intulligence rce,,orts Indioatvd
th~.t the encmy had improve-d his strcnigth thr.u--hout the Phonc Dinh
Provinoe, and 1nortetdi his movomont within thou T-.O1. Viet Congo,
proooi-yting actIVitirs suocodcd in inocnuing the nunber of VC
throughout thou provinoce. In most CnsLe young rcruits woru assignud
to units r'nd sent to battle with minimum tra~ining; this #enabled the
VC to display considerable foroce on tho battlefILid at minimum risk.
the Ti-Y DO BAttalion -no bGelov .d to h&'VL recruited
ariule, nurbrs
For
substantiol
of pacrsonnel on the strength of thcIr reputntion
supported by a considerable proptnds effort. Enemy forces within
tho PRONG DINH Provinofe wcru identificed Aso 306th tciii Force BattalIon (IM), 303rd MF Bettalion, the T..Y DO I nd II Battalions, thc
U KINE 10th Battalion PMF nn n Militnry Reg~ion III Hqs acoopnracd
by & security element of 200 omen from the TM 3173 Bnttclion. Thc
T..! ±JOBrtttalion II wias also rcfc~rtW to as thc 307th NP Bnttalicn.
(1) The 306th XF Batt-lion W:o obaervcd In the vicinity
!4S0203 and '..193061 w4ith An estiMa-ted strength of two oomprtnies.
ObqcrvFntion of this unit of 11 FebruaLry indio-itcd tha*t the battcli16n
was located at vicinity W486510. The battc~lion wns ro ported to have
hod a flamcthrower- (man pnck) aocts, and - s %1legodly considerud
to be proficient w'ith that capability.
*(2)
Tho 309th MF Batt--lion wre sighted in tha vicinity
WS???, on 12 February, vith an Qst-ln-tod of 500 troops. The. battalion w, s omposcd of a Hqs Compvany, threeL Infrantry Comp'nits, a Ecoonflssanco Cormmw'.ny. %nd a Som~nr clEment.
(3) The 303rd HP Btt-ilion Wos idcntified on 12 Fe-bruary as boinS loo'-ttd along a stream, fron vicinity?;iR759995 to
WR762965, and along a%on-nal vicinity W48777013 to .1R774976. Thi. op4trational strength of this bpttcklion was ustimlatcd to be approximaetly
45o troops. Thc bttnlon consiste.d of n fff..dquartcrS Companty, throe
Infrntry Companieis, a Combat Succort Compony, cn anti-aircraft clomonto a Rocoonnaissanoc Corapany end r Sapper elcnaent.
(4) The TiY DO Battalion was considorred oneu of the
most elite VC fighting units. It's total strenath nunbertd 500
troops. The; brettolion consistud Of & RL-dquarters Company, threeo
Infantty Companies, a HEtvy 1.1oupons Company and a Sappe;r Compnny,
Tho battalion w-s loorted In the vicinity of the 306th MF Battalion
(WS65io).

(5) Reports roceivcd indio-ted that a atcond T.-Y DO
Battalion wasn o-.,.r-ting in the Phong Dinhi Province (vicinity W857707)
with an t.atinmatod strcnsth of approxintely 240 mon. The battalion
wft,to have oonsisted of threc riflL corip'niLS.
(6) The U MIN11 I0TH Battalion PMP was rcported to be
lOOPtLd vicinity ift?098So to .M??o81O on 12 Fe.bruary, The battalion
was composed of four Inf-'ntry Companive of 100 men e.nohi and atrrived
at thAt lea-tion after Its attack on Rs'oh Gin.
(7) Thi; III :Iilita-ry RLeion Hea-,dqurters9 controlled tho
province of Rach Gia, Can Tho, Vinh Lore , Tr-. Vinh Soo Tr-ng and
Ca Mou. Thc he'dquartcro moved from vicinity WIR7789 to the Junction
Kinh Gaintunoy cnnls, vicinity *R?80
of the KIMh Sn,
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airuobile, sea~rch and swoop operations
..QMCjfNki Province, to looi'to, t,f
a,,nd dost-

rivorino

3j3,

-'W'a...

.j

A7

Ions I 'rnd 11 in Sonv.

bIn cooperation with elements of 21st 4RVN Division,
conduct rivvrin . aWrmobilt, se'nrch and swoop Poerations ILISQULAO
.ilf-F District, -nONG DI'Mi Province, and TW.'.." a . Di6triot, LiAbi
ProvjliCL, to L oatu & dteatroy VC 1,P III Headqurters cad attached
onomy olumants In zone.
a. Conduct waterbornce cordon and infrntry searoh rind oluar

oe a , Th
rton C asrrAo
- or~nall
xzj
DiticiIe wst o
be.Cocaduc
Proince to phae.ivolvu~ing
Colyonts thmpLomnt n
eepomn
o
dt . Conobile
Rv ri
orics
Thairt n ehaseo 3SiatL or-poin yC.I
Dismctrictr
V1m'loyednoc
in
petioncoopera Thth *.mlyen
tnsoo2st .tut. ina
iopri tio loc-te, fixJ & destroydclucy nts ohf
concrded
30th, opertio
MRtBtthen
(VC) raun oto
theM DOf.r'O
inea
b. The ini~rtlo dasorignally~ "oic
a toer'otonduct-jj
X
ad Inteeon
se Inolin deployme96,
nthtLmomntof thed
oiloya
Raun oforheMR~F from
Don3 T.. to T an acora 'W int
inoth ry
Nviy
ofmet
C..h Vom.loo
TeWPmIn thuo
3-6tts InaTry trpop car
rieztu co -26 rotitutdng
Op -the 0ekong J61. tThnronchoy
Lt he
contcude ntracerton
heh Vth
, arrvig ato pxthel
2000
4hura
Eoalytheo
ornSFbrv 196brar with th fovoemblt ofhte
the
vicnity
eof~lt. Tcn
tr'isi
the
m Va,
nus , 3into th In 3ayoopn

pr-

down stream, arriving offr C.N THO shortly after 1300 hours
having acot)tetd a trtrnelt of 109 miles from DonS Tam. The ..PL-2A
under tow, procceded indupenduntly with tiscort to join the MRW at
C6. Mrr~vinL,. an the afternoon of thte 114th February,
Cjodo4

lignificant offeilve. onroor.tions v'crL initiated
0' Four
durirng C0ROM..D0
XI e Satoh opurcetion was rierived from analysis of Increased crnemy activity within the Brigodo's T..O8t and missions as.
0O&MU wore Vre-pare;d jointly by 4,rmy
higheir headquarters,
Igned
sand
Navyby 6limonts
comprising thc NoblleEIvcrlne; Force for each of
the offtnsive operotions, Opurr,.tion CC~i14-e.D Al began with the implemnntlon of OPORD 15-68 and tsmnicylict or wturbornu (Rivterinc)
inscrtions of infantry units along the Raab Ctan The in Cal Ran$~
District, Phorta Dinh Province a this biuing the first tiat, a major
U.S. 4amy Force hA conducted taiotiqal opurntionh In tht, southern
uxtromity of thtL Ropublio of Viovtnan., The IMF's mission rcad as
follos
MBF conducts rivcrino, airmobilu, search :and sweep operations In C-4 ij.NO Districtea hchg Dinh Provinocj to locate, fix
and de~stroy celvmunts of VC 303, 306 and 309 MP battal Ions n T..Y
DO Battalions I and 11 in zone.
(1) OkuAD i5..68t Thu concept for this opur-tion Involvcd di'loyin. tho 3-L47th Infontry by rivtrine mcv(.M~nt to 410
4
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MILL, there the betta,iun would conduct bepich saniult:. co three (3) landing
altos. Fach- buach uaari'iit landing would be ntiptortcd by srtillury end Naval
T.- 117'n3 at'uzult supUpon comipletion of the buo.ch asult.,
fire suppcrt.
port patrol boot8 ( S?3) an.d- troop o, rrerb wuld et n ,lish wat ,r blocks.
Upon hoaching, the battalion izull attack nsrtn in zone, and backload on
up with%n-1 .i
,.w.,T,
.h,..-r...
------------------------------------. A...
in thie.0. ./3-60th Infarntry would be employed as a Rapid Reaction !'ore
(PRY) end wtoo pre;._rcl to conduict airmobile operaiont. ii. th,. ,GCund uotablitu
The 3-60tt1
blocking iosition 'v) or reinforce friendly vletente in contact.
Inffantry (-) upon closure in the Kobil r Riverins Base would preprad to conduct offensive operations within the AO,
For this t.peraticn, the Bridade would doploy both
16-6S:
ClY(,,
(2)
nustun to .,QM Dickens
rb, riverine, :rxvecnt fromr bua
-:a,;e.ver battalion
I!- 3-'s?th Infantry would conduct ih~'oi; assaults crn three
and .%ecxuraiy.
1 and 2 w~uld then
Elee:ents landing Cr b-,r.Ci:
landlbI ajites in .rGTuckeau.

sweep a~uthweat in torne along either aide of' the Kinh Lo±

iey.

Elcoe.nts

aide
landing or zho: third beach would ther, sweep northwest alonig the uet
tn 3-60th Infantry would be eriploy*:d tz; conduct benich
of Kinb Szlintenoy.
icirng beaionea I
.S s. llIoc ,r. tt;
lal.dflng OaL Itultb to: -tkr A n o n 3 bc:r.c:.
Zairts;r.ay;
slot, At.K,.
aot!,Qnt in: zor. - slung :lt..
ancd- wnbo, 31a rQ
.culd sweop
Whi4e tile zcszainir.vl5 ot of th. Llt tauin. nettle5 toe.
b
peain
K1hSitny.Sepn
southwast in zonw paralleo

battaliono would fix absents of the VC MY III Veodquurteta the.reby denying
their withorawal from. the area, artillery end Nmvnl lire aupprt woule'0 be
provided from org-nic aseata of thu izigade and Tk 11? rijjcoctivoly. SLrtilcu OPCON to the
lery fires would L,3 reinforcad by C/L-33th Artillery t.. ch
Pruplannad En(, immedietu airstrikca would be. omployed ac requiLred
Brigade.
by th4 tactioal situation. To permit paL~cage o: armort. troopr carriers thro
the canal, the cernt~r span of thu bridge at Phung I:iop woe rcr4 uired to be
ejither removed or raised. Thu 3/D/15 Enginuora would ncc.2rpliah this t-ok
" I forceu would be exprior to the oerrival of the ;,TC's at that point.
tracted froor tihe4, the uvening of e3 Febru.;ry.

To ulimin.te tho guerrilla ele-monts on the
Oi-OhOD 12-68t
(3)
island cf Cu Lau May, a watorborne cordon of th0 island w~old be esablished
Immediately follo-ring the c~rdun, louucpaaker inetrucZLT 240630 Febru,.ry.
acnea woulu he provided by thu Driged.' ' Paychologirul Oprations Detachmont,
These instructions would inform tireirhabitants of the nature of tho opera-

tions and direted trnor. to luo to one of 'so collction pointa where they
would be screened. Nedeaps would ho cunduotwo oonvcu:ruztly with thuj screening. ,. two hour period (0630 to Qd30) would be allotted to the inhabitants
to got to the collection points. A.fter which, the two moneuver battalions
would smake beach landings at eoch of the island to c(,nduct ac-arch and cleir
oiperations.

The 3-"7th Infantry would beach on the west end ef tho islind

and conduct a datvil soaren southeast in zone to the brttolion bwundary.
The 3-60th Infantry would beac.h on thu east end of the inland and conduct
boundary. fire rupport would be
a osteil soaroh northwoet in zone to it's
prabvided bothi by 3-, 4th Artillry (-) and Naval boats i: r.quired.
oFoRD 18-681 Thic operation would involve doploymrntt cf 'the(4)
rhe
3-47th Infantry by riv~rlnu novecrent to the .,0 to uttock jzuth in. Zone.

cPz)

In the vicinity of
3-60th, Infantry w.uld be depl-yed to a pickup zone
the ,COwhence the battalion w-uld conduct airnobile aseaulto into the 4.0 to
On tz ,; following day
oatobliah blockine p)unitiona oriented toj the north.
both battalions weule be preptred to continue operntiona ,,outhweat in tone.
Pruplarined and iiunedtate Airetrikes would be employed to support the opera(-) would deploy to FSB Ricardo to aupport the
The 3-34th .. rtillry
tion.
operationi. U' 117/ unite, would satablish saturation patrola en the Song
Con The to lrevent *trnemyexfiltrstion to the i..uth, Last -ind Weed,
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,ICj
a- 14 February 19b8l
(1) A proximately 0700 hours,

the

W Initiated combat aperatione

15-681 employing the 3-47th Infantry in a riverine
in ac.jrdanoe with OPLAX
Green 1, coordinates WS 7830351 Green 2,
assault to seise beach landing sitesv
vo, Charlie and
eoordinates WS 7860381 and Green 3, coordinates WO788404.
Bho Copeaniae weare deployed by AfC'e and siaed landing sites oreen 1. 2 and
3 reepnotively encountering vw enemy contact or resistenoe. Assault boats of
River Divirion 92 established waterborne patrols from coordinates WS 759036 to
WS826057 en the Sash Can The to provide support and blocking forces. The ocmpaniamouiately after the assault landie then began their sweep northwest in zone.
ing, airs.rikee were m, loyed to aestroy suspected enemy poe itlons vicinity
wS 773607. The 3-47th Infantry continued Its sweeping mission after waiting
briefly for the aiisrike to terminate. J/3-47th Infantry, which was introduced
into the A0 -( 072U hours landing on sites Green 3, asaumed the mission of battalion
reserve and cigplaced no. thwest behind E Com,any.
k ) Approximately 1025 hcu..s, 4/3-47th Infantry engs4od five (5)
VC, vrovin, across an open area vcinity WS'1I/054, with small arms anrl '.ttilery
firel a search Of tho area of ccnteit was made, du.ing which the company fcund
one
(1) VC XIA and a large arms cache. The arms cache was located in the vicinity
f
I6
WS 779050 and contained the followine itemas 165 charges :or B-40 rockets,
60 D-40 rcokets 5to anti-personnel mines, 56 heavy 10-K mines, 200 lbe of
expnscivee, 109 ohicom grenades, 140 fragmentation greonades, three 82m mortar
rounds, 400 oncuselon grenades, 9)75mm reociloee rifle rounds, (89) 120= mortar
roundep two 82mm mortar bipods, 92 charges for RPG-7-P, several oans of loose
A,-47 siLtU'ition and assorted medical supplies. The company rem.ined within the
immediate area and scoured the arms cache until an 20D tem axri,,ed to destroy it.
Civilians In the area informed A/3-47th nfantry that 20 VCwerce seen in the
area moving south with supplies prior to the Americans arrival.
(3) At 0826 hours 43-47th Znfantry, during its sweep northwest,
located 19 'L' shaped bunkers vicinity WS763050 and destroyed them with hand
gronades and oxplosives. One hour later the cobany engaged four (4) VC vicinity
WS783054a. Shortly thereafter, the oomany received fire from an estimated VC
squad in the vicinity of WS 775063. Artillery fires wore employed on the eney
position, silencing his fire, The area was searohed resulting in negative findings.
Contact was again ectablished at 1435 hourel with what was thought to be an
estimatod VC squad size force vicinity WS781074. The enemy elected to withdraw
instead of fighting. Three VC were obeorvod fleeing the areal one of which was
armed with an AW-47 rifle. The two unarmed VC were captured, An Immediate intorrogation of the POW's revealed that they were member@ of the 309 VC Battalion.
1kravo Oompany continued their movemenr east along a stream line tu locate a small
group of VC that ARW unitep to the east, had reportedly flushed into th . area.
The company was engaged again at 1515 hours reeiving heavy volumes of automatic
weapons fire. During this engagament the Dompany sustained four men WHAp
and
reported that they were In contact with an estimated VC Oompajy. Aitatrikes en
artillery were vmploy~d to rarforoe B/3-47th Infantry. The assault boats extended their patrols to viuinity o 43 716068 to provide additional flanking support.
Ounships were also employed to r.inforoe the company in suppressing the heavy
volume of onomy fires. The gunships were employed in oontinious passes and
provided -loee ir. eu,1ort within 25 motors of /3-47th ferwxd most position.
During this ongagmont the gunships provided outstanding support while being owaged also by enemy fires. One gunship discharged a rocket Quring a pass over
the oom:a'ny s position rLalting in one US kRA and tem W1A. A dust off (medical
evacuation) was requested but the intuneo engagement delayed its arrival until
a later timo in the day. An the engagment continued the volumc of enemy's firo
wae oozing east from the B Company location.
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The company then maneuvered to vicinity of WS783072, at which point they
began to receive fire from their front and both banks.
At 1635 hours
the Battelidn Coa.nnder requested that A/3-6Oth Infantry be comnitted
on LZ Falcon vicinity WS75064 to block and fix the VC forre. E/3-47th
Infantry and A/3-6Oth Infantry were tasked to move into the area and
reinforce Bravo Company.
(4) E/3-4"th Infantry was originally sweeping northwest
from vicinity of WOTV603e to WS783054. it was at the latter location
whure they engaged four VC le-fore moving further to the ncvthwewt tn
vicinity of WS773Cb6,
Approximately 1715 hours the company began its movemant to thu north to assist B/3-47th Infantry. Two hours later the company
began its employment to position alongside of B Company. At this time
the E/3-47th was heavily engaged and subsequently pinned down. by enemy fires
vicinity W8789072
from their north and east, and couald not continued
forward into position beside B Company at that tim.
Artillery was employed
against enr.em positions to assist E Cormpany. During the artillery
engagement one US MJlAand five WHA resulted from a short round. The
contact continued with both B and E/3-L0th Infantry engaging the ene.y. Echo
3-47th infantry was receiving heavy automatic weapons fire from the
north bank of the cana! approximately 30C meters west of Bl3-47th
5
Infantry location vicinity of VSB6oll. At 214 hours. t e 7atrollig
boats hailed an unlighted sampan,
The occupants dove into the water, and
the sampan was destroyed by fire.
(5) The 3-60th Infantry (-) was continuing its rivcrine
movement to the M . A/3-60th, which had deployed with the :1F was
0PCON to the 2nd Brigade. The company provided MRB secutity ut PZ Troy
for the 3.W7th Infantry and remained as the Brigado BRF. The 3-60th
Infantry closed into the MRF at 1200 hours, at which tine Alpha Company
was alerted as the Brigade BBF and committed into the eros of operation
OPCON to the 3-7th Infantry approximately 1700 hours. The or.pny was
tasked and executed an airmobile assault to assist B/3-4Tth in '..ir
contact vicinity wST40c84. A/3-60th Infantry conducted an airmobile
assault from the PIRBto an LZ 1500 to 1800 meters south .1 B/:-}h7th
position. The company then proceeded north. moving along the canal
running north to south towards Bravo Company location. Due to limite4
visability (darknees) it wan necessary for Alpha Company to Vavunce in
column formation employing the 2nd Plt as the lead platoon followed by
the lot 3rd and 4th platoons. Approximately 400 meters from the LZ
the 3rd platoon observed two VC moving we5i aroos the axis of advance of
the company| the two VC were engaged and killed. One of the two VC was
armed with a chicom carbine, later during the companyt movement the
3rd and 4th platoon observed four VC in a sampan roving due south from
the northwest in the canal. The spmpan was engaged resulting In 4 Vc
MIA. Still continuing their movement toward B/3-47th infantry location,

A/3-60th could hear firing of their engagement.

'".,VC were moving

down the same trail that Alpha Company was moving ap. The point man of the
2nd platoon observe the two VC and engaged then killing one, the other
evaded. Approximately 2230 hours Alpha Company nad reach their position
from which they would reinforce Bravo Company however, at this time
the VC had started to broak contact. Coordination was mede with R/3-47th
and A/3-60th Infantry mot up a perimeter of defense for the night. During
the night A/3-6Oth engaged all onemy activity on the trail. Approximately
. '
17 to 20 VC were engaged witbpvrobable KIAlse

(6) C/3-.7th Infantry during its sweep northeast diaplaced to vicinity W8781043 and collected five detainees. At 0942 hours
the company reported hearing fire from vicinity W8776051. Te compar:r
moved towards the direction of the firing and destroyed one chicm ty pe
grenade booby trap while enroute (W8774052). The company was then subjected to sporadic sniper fire. Artillery fires were employed on suspected
sniper locations. The sniper(s) firee inflicted fNur casualties upon
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the company (I Mlland 3 1EIAs). A dust off vwa requested end completed
at 1225 hours. The comany then moved into the area, where the snipers
vere located and found a VC bass camp (WS791054) cattaining 500 lbs of
medical supplies ad some cooking utensils.* The mnedical supplies yere
grenade.
Ci/1%4'tb Infantry then displaced to vicinity W8771055 and
remained there until 1714e hours, at which time they encounterdd sporadic
sniper fire. Approximately 214i5 hours, the coapen vas resupplied at
that locatioul they also received supplies for Alpha Company. C/3-47th
Infantry was alerted at 2230 hours to provide security for a helicopter
downed by enemy fires vicinity 1J5755041l. At 2335 hours on element of Charlie
Company began its airlift into the area to @scure one 6C two UH-iD helicopters
downed by hostile fire. The helicopter was on a dust off (medical
evacuation) mission at the time it was engaged. Its crew was determined
to be safe ad later evacuated. An additional element of Charlie Company
was airlifted into the area to assist in securing the aircraft until it
was feasible to extract it..
(7) The enemy continued to engage elements of the 3.J47
Infantry throughout the evening and into the night. During the evening Charlie and Echo Companies 3-60th Infartry were comitted into
the AUby Riverine movement to establish blocking positions in the vicinity
objective 57, coordinates WS8l056. The companiesi beached in the vicinity
of W816045 at 2010 hours unopposed and proceeded to vicinity of objective
57. Both battalions established their defensive positions for the night and
engaged eneDy activity near their perimeters. No significant engagements
were encountered. After landing the two companies, boats of River
Division 111 established patrolt from W8803405 to W8826057 and blocked
throughout the night.
(8) In addition to the patrols on the Song Can Tho, at
the request of IV Piverine Advisory Personnel, Tr 117 established patrols
on the Song Rau Miang between W8902066 sad WP968997 to interdict a VlC
crossing corridor.
b.

15 February 19681

(1) Approximately 0700 hours the Brigade continued rivering
airmobile, search aud sweep operations in zons. These operations required
elements of the Brigade to move into AO SIDNEY to fix end destroy enemy
elements located within the TAOI. The 3_47th Infantry continued Its
sweep of the area Of Contact of the previous evnig.Zho and Bravo
Companies displaced from the vicinity of objetive 141lto conduct a search
and sweep operation towardfs objective 223, then south In acne. Alpha
and Charlie Companies moved from vicinity objective 151 north and west
to objective 138, then southwest in tons to saiae objective 232. Throughout the morning elements of the 3_I47th Infantry located two VC KIA from the
previous day's egagement, Three POW's without weapons were captured, in
addition to one AX 4j7, one M.0rifle, several grenades, some small arm
emmunition end medical supplies. A and C Companies 3-47th Infantry engaged
a sampan believed to be exfiltrating Mels three VC were killed in
this engagement. Bravo Company questioned local Inhabitants within
the AO and vms'infomed by one. Vk~tnsmese, that he had seentn VO who
were lIA in yesterday's contact. Other Vietnamese said the VC had sustained
heavy casualties as a result of the airstrikes. In One Contact at 1355
hours, A/3-k7th reported one VC lIlA while conducting their search and
sweep operations. The enemy harassed the battalion throughout the daS
employing sniper fires end booby traps,*and avoiding significant contact
with the friendly forces. This harassment activities (snipers, booby
traps) resulted in tyc US soldiers KRlAand l1iUS IdNA. Seven VC were
reported KIA by the batallion.
(2) The 3_60th Infantry began its offensive operations
by deploying Alpha and Echo Companies on ATC's ot livelp Division 111
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unoMpoeed. The companies continued their search and sweep operations
4proxiately 1300 hours, Charlie Company vs
*A then south in on.
en"aged with esall arms fire. The fi-e was returned resulting in one
VC 11A. The VC was believed to be an officer who had in his possession
one abicom pistol, a map cuse containing four to :ive maps of the CANTMO
received moderate small arms fire frnm the vicinity W6740080; the tire
was returned being reinforced with gunship fires in the vicinity W8736074 1
another VC KIA was obtained as a result of this contact. Echf Company
during their sweep an! search detained three individuals and found two
VC KTA and one AK 47 vicinity WS7350 7. Alpha Company in their search
located three VC KIA from the previous day's activities and one US
carbine. Throughout the day the battalion located a total of seven VC
KIA, two weapons, one PEC-25 radio and detained four individuals. Waterborne
blocks were maintained by River Division 111 between W8718085 and
W8750745. At 2020 T-111-13 received small arms and atomatic weapons
firs .ron both banks vicinity WS716067. -he ATC returned suppressing
fire but was attacked again five minutes later. ATC-111-7 was dispatched
to asplet, but T-ll-13 waS again able to suppress the fire fron an
estimated equad cf VC.
r.

16 February 1968:

(1) 7hroughout the night (15 February 68), the 3-.7th
and 3-60yh Infantry Battalions did not have any significant enemy contact.
However, the '.et Cong initiated a mortar attack against the CAN THO
airfield approxitately 0115 hours. The attack lasted until approximately
0155 hours resulting In the destruction of one watch tower, one V4
truck and one engineer crane. A UH-ID Cobra received majzr damage and
another received mAnor damage. A mohawk was also damaged by .50 cal
fire. Eight US personnel were wounded during the attack. Elements of
the Znd Brigade were not requested to reinforce the airfield; because the
enemy's attack was not an attempt to seite the airfield. Enemy troops
positioned outside of the airfield engaged the airfield with small
arms and .50 cal fire.
(2) The 3-4Tth Infantry continued their operations
southwest of CAN THO. At 0700 houl-. Charlie and Echc' Companies, 3-4T
nfmantry began their sweep operations southwest
their night kits
were left behind at Alpha Company's location to be extracted by air.
Alpha Company remained at vicinity WJ763063 until 1000 at which time they
1.aded on two helicopters acquired by the Battalion commander from
CAN THO Airfield and wera airlifted to FSB RICARDO (WS705042) where
they were to remain until they could load on ATC's and join the battalion
rivvrine convoy tc vicinity WRT93976. Alpha Company closed FSB RICARDO at
1055 completing their shuttle. At 12L5 hours Charlie and Echo Companies '
completed their move, arriving at WS762037, where they loadd on ATC's.
Alpha company remained at FSB RICA8DO until 1252 hours, at which time
they loaded at ATC's and joined the battalion convcy enroutato the beaching
site, vicinity WR793976, arriving at 1440 hours. Following the beach
assault, Charlie and tcho Companies began to sweep west. At 1538 hours,
,lpthCompany backloaded on ATC'e vicinity
2792-26
and conducted a
riverine movement to vicinity WR792991 for the purpose of securing a
PZ at that location and peparing positions for a battalion night perimeter. Charlie and Echo Companies swept west and then northwest to
Alpha Company's position vicinity WE792991 with no contact. Several
Eiviliane wounded in an earlier airatrike were treated and evacuated by
the battalion nurgeon. A battalion rerineter was established vicinity
WW92991 astride the river and resupply was completed st that location
at 1830 hours. The 3-Oth Infantry continud their operations southwest
of CANTHO also. Later in the day, lpna ad Charlie 3-60.L Infantry
engaged four VC; one VC KIA waa
reported Ir-ediately after the enmagement.
.
AvJther search of the arer. th 1'ollowing day revealed the bodies of
*he other three VC. A total of seven VC were KIA during both battalion

operations.
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(3) At 1315 hurs a PARE (liverine Arfored Reoonnaissance
EIlOOMt) consisting of two Ioitors and four AIM's proceeded 6n the
Somg CIn Tbe from tS RICAR
to VC W5736045 to Inveetigate a report of
a VOcrossing. The VARI returned to the fire support base at 1510 without
Inaideft or eme ontact. IMito of River Division 111 mmnoed patrols

----------destroyed 78 bunkers and reported
negligible-' sampan traffic. Other
TY 117 boats continued nightly patrols alosg the Bang Can Tho end the
Song Rau iang. At 2350, Wats of River Division 91 provided mortar
fire in Support of an AMi outpot at 1173390 whioh wes receiving small
arms fire. lTh. enenQ attack was suppressed and no hostile fire ve
received by the boats. About 2355 hours a sampan we destroyed by two
boats of River Division 91 vicity
7k0007. The two occupants apparently
escaped.
d.

17 February 1968,

The Brigade continued offensive operations southwest of
CANT1(O , employing 3-47th Znfantry and 3-60th 1cfantry in search and
sweep operations. The 3-47tbh employed Alpha Company by riverine
movement (ATC) vicinity W7R93883 to conduct their sweep north. The
company engaged and killed one of two VC who threw a grerde at elements
of Eoho Cmpany vicinity WR700013. The company satinued its sweep
northward and terminated its operation at 1649 hours, arriving vicinity
WR8000441 at which point they boarded ATC's and returned to the Va.
Charlie end Echo 3-47th Infantry were employed in search end sweep operations by monus of riverins movement also, moving northward. In the
foresnation contact, Bho Coseny engaged one of two VC hiding ii a
sniper hole who threw two grendes at their edven ing elements.
One
VC was KIA by the comany, however, seven US IHA resulted from the enemy
grenades. A duet off was requested and oompleted. In a search of the
area, the comany found two veapons (one UP 4'5 pistol and one chicom
9mm pistol) and two genader. Rhe 3-60tb Infantry continued their
offensive cieratione moving northward within the AO, no significant
contact was nacounteked by the battalion. On one cooosion Echo
Company located and captured one VO who was hiding in a spidar hole.
The VC was taken captive along with his chicoa carbine. Elements of
the battalion terminated their operation and conducted a riverine
movement back to the WF. Three additional VC who were KIA on 16
February were located during the day. The Three IC were a part of the
group of four which were engaged by Alpha and Charlie Company 3-60th Infantry.
A search of the immediate area only indicated one VC KIAI hover, the
additional three VC were found during the compeny search and sweep
operations today. TY 117 unite continued nightly patrols with River
Division 91 reporting 48 bunkers destroyed or heavily damaged and 123
•sapans searched.
a.

18 February 1968,

The Brigade initiated search and swep operations in the
vicinity of the CAN TEO airfield to locate onew ortar and rocket
positions from which the VCuse to launch a mortar attack on the airfield.
The 3-47th Znf ntry assumed the task of RR? and assisted in the security
of the MBI conducting multiple riverise and ground patrols. The ;-60th
Infantry Battalion executed a riverine movemnt to beach landing sites
1 and.2 from which points two companies swept south then oat& and two
companies swept south then vest toward objectife t .roee nd then moved
northwest to the backload point. River Division 1l'*established
interdietpry patrols in the vicinity of the lshing beaches in direct
support of the troops. Two monitore and two Ak%'s of River Division 112
commenced patrols on the Bong Can Tho from W582608 to W8871091.
Throughout the battelion search and sweep operations four locations
were determined to be positions from whence the ensay had fired mortars.
o weapons or ammunition were found in the area. Neither va the battalion
able to locate any hiding places for mortar tubes I.e. spider holes.
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Bavo company 3-60tb located one VC mortar position vicinity W8160911
Charlie 3-60th Infantry located three VC murtar positions and o. .50
eel machine gun firing positimo
(oexpeded rounds scattered in area)
There was no contact throughout the day. and the battavionity WS816091.
lion returned to the MR in tne evening and comenced preparation for the
following dAe activities.
'.19

Tabruarv 1068t

(1) The Brigade initiated search and sweep operations in
the vicinity of Berh Thuy airfield to located enemy rocket and mortar
pvtjiionu id to pr-vent the eneaw fron initiaring an attack against
the airfield. The Brigade employed 3-4Tth Infantry by riverine movement
to conduct reconnaissance in force in the vicinity of the Binh Thuy
airfield; the battalion's search and sweep operation did not reveal
any firing positions for mortt-a or rockets. Negative contact was
made during the above operation. Approximately 1210 hours AVif
Forces operating in the area reported that they were in contact with
an estimated VC Battalion site force in the vicinity of W5808064.
To relieve the magnitude of pressure or the ARVN force and concurrently
prevent the enemy from escaping south and southwest from the area of
contact, the Brigrde Co.-mander comitted the 3-l7th Infantry and
elemer.te of the 3-60th Inf,.rv into the AO by Picmobile and riverine
movement.
Approximately
:,',rs the 3-;.7t Ii:fntry'e Alphr, Charlie
and Echo Companies loadud i., :i-upters, vicinity WS752118 ad were airlifted to a LZ in the vicinity of W9805072. In Alpha and Echo Companies
approach to the LZ, the helicopters were engaged by enemy automatic
weapons fire. Artillery fires were employed on suspected enemy positions
to suppreas their fires. At 1720 hours the battalion (-) was inverted
into the area of operations. Alpha Company, followed by Echo Company,
began to sweep south during which time the company encountered sniper fire.
Am the Companies continued their movement, the lead company began to
receive automatic weapons fire from the south vicinity W9806065 at 1825
hours.
Within an hour Echo Company joined Alpha Company and continued
to swop south. Charlie Company conducted its alift from PZ W8754117
to LZ vicin'ty WS805071 and began to sweep south also encountering
sniper fire as they moved from the LZ. Sniper fire thus far resulted in
one US KRA and one U8 WHA. The company continued its movement south
to vicinity WS807062 and at 1908 hours the company had destroyed
bunkers vicinity W6807062 and killed one VC. At this time another US
van W A as a result of sniper fire. A dust off was initiated and the
helicopter was hit by enemy fire, requiring it to make an emergency
landing at CANTHO.
Approximately 2030 hours the battalion (-) reported
contact was broken/les with the enemy fortwe
A-battlion perimeter
was established with Alpha Company in the vicinity WS807063, Charlie
Company vicinity W8806063 and Echo Company W0805063. Throughout the night
the enemy probed sectors of the perimeter (A and C Companies) and
harassed the battalion with sniper firing. A flareship and artillery
fires were employed to prevent the enemy from penetrating the company's
perimeter. The enemy employed a few mortar rounds in Charlie Company's
perimeter; however, no casualties were inflicted on friendly forces. At
the end of the day' operation there were:
5 US 11A, 1 detainee, and
two weapons captured (1 AX 47 and M0).
W2) t.t the request of Senior Adviser, IV Corps,
TF 117 unite initiated Joint waterborne patrols with units of the VN
River Assault Group along a 13 mile stretch of the Rach Can Tho/Song
Can Tho to interdict all sampan traffic and to support the ARVN and
US Infantry. The patrols extended from W6773036 to WS872090. At 2217
hours Monitor 91-1 ws struck by two B-40 rocket rounds which penetrated
her L0= turret.
Although seven personnel. inc...ding an embarked VNN
interpreter were wounded, M-91-1 wa able t.) suppress ,the sttonatio •
woaponp and small arms fire which was coming from three positions on
both banks in the vicinity W872505L. Four of the u.)unded were medevaced
a.ter a rendezvous with a medical aid boat. The patrols continued
throughcut the night ii, an effort to prevent exfiltration of VC unite
from the area of operations. At Ol0O hours Monitor ?2-2 received a
recoilese rocket hit on the starboard @;do vicinity w,37 .404.
The
round did not penetrate and fire was suppressed immediately.
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l. 20 February I96:
The Brigade continued operations in CAI RANG District,
southwest of CAN7 0. Reconnaieseace operations ware initiated to
regain masm contact establlshed the evening of 19 February. Both
maneuver battalions ttacked in some to locate and destroy remining
VC elements within the AO. Contact wa light throughout the day resulting
in 17 VC I. oh te frthdomnoprted tio bttaln back to the MRS int
1repartion
for Its
Torthcm g operati . 'th 11T continued interdiction
patrols without incident.
h.

21 thru 23 February 1968:

(1) The Mobile Ulverine Force, in conjunction with elements
of the 2et AR
Division, initiated operations on 22 Pebruary in accordance ith OPOD 16-661 tolootte'snd deoiroy the VC Min Force III
Headquarters and other enemy elements in zone. The scheme of maneuver
involved deploying the 3-60th Infantry -) by riverine movement into the
AO, landing on three beabes. Two companies of the battalion swept to the
southeast in zone along the KIN SAZINTIOY. Another company swept
southeast in zone parallel to KTNH SAINTDOY. The 3-47th Infantry (-)
deployed three companies by riverIne movement to three beach landing sites.
Upon beaching the battalion employed two companies southwest in gone
along either side of KINS LOX MEU and the third company northwest along
the cut side of KINH SAINTEV0Y.
Fire support was provided by C Battery
2-35 Artillery end 3-34th Artillery (-). Echo Company 3-60th Infantry was
under OPCON of the Brigade for the purpose of securing fire support
In preparation for
base (191) ELIOT vicinity WR907844 on 22 February.
their mission, Z/3-60th Infantry conducted a riverine movement 212039
February from the NOR to the CAN TRO Rag Pier, for subsequent deploymnt to 78D Eliot the follvoing morning. Earoute to FB Eliot, the
compsi: was tasked to provide oonwy/eeoort security for C/2-35th
The company was provided 2 1/2 ton vehicles end
Artillery Battalion.
agcumnted with five APO's by the 21st AAVN Division to accomplish the
to secure
mission. Charlie 4-47th Infantry was deployed from Dong T
one of the three forward Fire Support Bses.
(2) Approximately 220400 February the 3-60th Infantry
() eand3.47th Infantry (-) loaded aboard armored troop carriere of
TF 117.2.1 and TY 117.1.2 respectively and conducted a riverine movement
toward the AO. The 3-60th Infantry -) proceeded down the Kinh Saintenoy
Canal followed by 3-J.7th Infantry -). Approximately 0545 hours E13C.6Oth
Infantry linked up v4th the ABVN elements and proceeded to provide escort
security for C/2-35th riiitery WspTo Artlit:
It was originally
estimated that the firing battery would reach the TOD and be prepared
to fire by 0830 hours.
The battery's movement was delayed because,
unknowingly to the US ad ARVN forces, the enemy had employed explosives
in several locations along Highway 4 the previous day. The convoy
ovemnt was hindered am a result of the surface conditions of the road;
causing the battery to close at FSB Eliot at 1125 hours. Alpha Company
3-7th Infantry debarked at FIB Fielding and established defensive
positions to secure the 13B.
(3) The 3-60th Infantry -) and 3-47th Infantry ()
The
continued their riverine movement to AO Dickens end Thackeray.
Brigade and Battalion Commanders, while airborn over the.riverine
movement, observed several groups of Viet Cong moving throughout the
area trying to evade. Some were ruwni- for bunkers located through-k Force 17.2.1 preoceeded
out the area. As the assault beats of
through the Kinh Le Hier, they were engaged with sporadic sniper fire
from the north bank vicinity wR869827 to WR81080T. The assault
boats returned fire when fired upon, suppressing the enem sniper
fires. Four US Navy personnel wire slightly wounded during these
sporadic sniper engagements. To obtain the overhead clearance required
for the boats to proceed under and beyond the Phung Hiep Dridge,
the center span of the bridge was lifted (raised). Engineers lifted
the center span of the bridge three feet with Jack@& after which they
inserted heavy lumb' beneath each end of the bridge. The MAY continued
their riverine move .t without delay through the ca... to the designated
12
lending sites in the AO.
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(IThe rapid and unique deploymcbt of the MRF into the
AOattained the desired element of surprise which resulted in confusing the enemy. The Brigade Comander decided to exploit the
oeemy' massive exodus and directed a scheme of manev-.r employing
the 3-Ia7th Infantry (-) and guuahips to fix end iestrcy the enemy
Z=Zh;
y~znt
.s-.
moving zhraujgau. LL.
ated and controlled by both the Brigade Commander and the two Battalion
Cenmanders * The Battalion Commander. 3-60th Infantry observed approximately 15 VC evading thz'ounh an open area approximately 200 meters
northwest of objective 29. Gunships engaged the VC killing five.
At this time the Battalion Comander observed VC moving throughout .,he
area running for bunkers Ad spider holes which were also viaaible from the
air. Xe requested more gunships to engage the fl.eeing VC; however,
the gunships were not available at thi. time because of refueling!
rearming requirements, ad their employment throughout the AO, The
Brigade Cormander directed airetrikes be employed Lgainfit the enemy and
the bunkers instead of waiting for the gunships. Airstrikee were
diverted from p..planned targets and employed against enemy bunker
positions. The Battalion Commander 3-147th Infantry observed groups of
enemy moving towards bunkers in the vicinity of the canal. Gunships and
the fire power of the assault boats of TI' 117 were employso against the
VC and bunkers. The 3-147th Infantry Bmttalion (-) was inserted in
the vicinity of the fleeing Viet Cong to achieved the maiximum tactical
advantage by blocking the enemy movement. Approximvitoly 0950 hours.
Bravo and Echo Companies 3-b7th Infantry conducted a beach aissault
vicinity 11881.4817 In search for eneay forces. Charlie Company 3-1.7th
Infantry remained aboard their ATC's prepared for committment as the
battalion reserve. Shortly after their landing, Bravo and Echo Companies encountered heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire from their
north vicinity 11R845829. Airetrikes were employed on suspected enomy
positions. Following the airstrikes, Bravo 14and Echo Companies evept
north, then east and west. Brave Company 3- 7th Infantry made contact
iinediately and continued to receive sporadic fire during their sweep,
Air strikes were again employed on enemy positions vicinity W845829.
Bravo 3-1.7th then moved to vicinity 11B853824. at which time they
swept northeast receiving sporadic fire. The company during ite earch
operation found some uniforms, several pictures of VC soldiers (WR852283)
and several well caouflaged spider holes in the area&; in addition
to killing 3 VC. Echo 3-1.7th Infantry encountered sporadic fire
while conducting their sweep moving towards vicinity WB8I582l. The
company reported eight VC ICIA
while conducti~g their initial sweep.
Two USEwere WHA by a grenade, and were medically evacuated by heliThe company continued its movement north reaching the vicinity
copter.
of WR4I6825, at which point it continued its search and sweep operations
west encountering sporadic sniper fire. Durite their sweep E/3-a7th
Infantry located cne 60mm mortar, one 57mu recoiloes rifle and two
home made bombs (vicinity WS8.5824) and apprehended two male detainees.
Enroute bak to the armored troop carrier the company reported a total
of 19 VC KIA. An additional 32 VCKIA were found by the 3-.7th Infantry.

(5) The 3-60th Infantry continued their riverine
movement towards AO DickeL1 . during the period in which the 3.1.7th was
exploiting the Initial contact. The 3-60th Infantry Battalion conducted
beach assaults on lading sites a Alpha Company vicinity U.BoM86,
Bravo Comipany vicinity WR81082T and Charlie CompAcy vicinity WH81TB08.
The battalion them Initiated search and destroy operations southeast
in zone parallel to KIMk Baintenoy. Throughout their operations the
battalion did not encounter' any enemy contact, however, they located
several booby traps and a hunker complex with spider holes.
(6) The 3.1.7th Infantry Battalion withdrew from the
Initial area of contact at 11438
hours and loaded on the ATC's to continue
their movement to AO Thakeray. The battalion conducted beach assaults
at 1505 hours at landing sites WRBO7 806; WR812807 and WM17808,, and
then conducted reconnaissance operations southwest in %one. At 2230 hours
Echo Company engaged a sampan with four VC vicinity WR808808 resulting
In four VC ICIA(BC).* Two additional VC KIA werq located the following
day one by Echo Company and the other HHC on MRB defense.
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Ama result of this operation 66 Vc KnA'8 (BC)

wrter bae plate
were obtained, one 5Tm recoiless rifle an ene 6
wee coeured along with aeeral som cansewith ammunition. One
bomb, 2 s@ems, two how made bomb* and 2 grenadss were destroyed.
Two POW's end 1 detainee were also obtained.
t...

.

.

(8)
On 23 February. the Mobile Riverine Farce concluded
he a..vle Ur T!T Reaaauarters. US forces were ex-

tracted from the area of operations by surface, water and airmobile
operations. Throughout the day there va no enew contact or significant findings. TY 117 p avtded lifte for company sie
units end
Diverine security during movement.
1.

24 February 19681
(1)

genereal.

(a)
la accordance with OPOD 17-68, the MRF
conducted a #aterborne CORON, search and clear operation on the Island
of CU LAU YAY, TPA on District of VINH BIXB Province to elements
located therein. The operation was conducted in the northern eight arnd
a half kilometers of LLo May Island in~luding the lesser island of
LAO MAI 0IA.
The area of operation (island) was four kilometers
wide at its widest point and surrounded ty the Basac River except
for the eastern edge where it (island) is divided by a nan-cade canal.
The Island'@ land mes is cheraCterized by three/stream tree lines
which run enorally northwoes/southeut and we located in the northern central and southern sections of the island. A svamp lies between the central and southern tree lines. MY NGO, the principle
village on the island, is composed of nine hamlets. Prepared fighting elacements end numsrous spider boles were located in some area.
(b)
The organised strength of the VC force through.
out W JIMO Village consisted of approximately 50 men.
Twenty-five
of which were members of a reconnaissanco platoon whioh operated
throughout the village and whose primary mission was to provide
security for the infiltration end supply route V.doh crosses the
Island. A smaller faore consisting of five to on V coeised
the A0W
THM IAIUT Ourrilla Squad whose PI &on was to harass
the outposts on the Kinh Sang Canal and •
)atrol boats that ventured
near the eastern end of the island. Tue
ilaning five to ton men
comprising of 50 nom VC torce consisted of a achinegun squad which
operated along the southwest shore of the island. Their mission
wa asmuned to be the engagement of PBR1o operating in the area.
Any additional VC personnel were considered to be part-time guerrillas
(15 to 10) vho assisted the others as necessary.
(2) The operation omenced at 0415 hourS with elements
of the 3.60th Infantry Uattalion loading aboard AT'sI for movement
to the AO.
Alfa Cowan 3-60th conducted a riverine movement to
the vicinity of X8006085 to secure a detainee collection point.
The 3.60th Infantry and 3-47th Infantry began loading on ATC's at
0600 hours. Echo 3-kth deployed at an earlier time (0500 hours)
to secure another detainee collection point. At 0630 hours the
Dliverine Advisor, Brigads 32 and 85, departed the M to effect coordiantion with the district headquarters which was used as the combined tactioal screening center throughout the operation.
The district hee*duaters had no advance knowledge of the operation. To
insure maxinum security they were not informed of the operation until
it was implemented. by 0830 hours, 44 river assault craft and
ten PBR1e deployed and had encircled the island reinforcing the
initial laval blockade established at C630 hours by PBR's and ABPBI.
Prior to the debarkation of the infantry battalions, the brigades
psyop team, augmented by the 85 sction, initiated loudspeaker and
leaflet drope operations nutitying the populace of the Izpendi.g
operation and directing them to report to one of the two detainees
collection centers. Pro-recorded tapes were played over a public
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address system (1000 watts) mounted in a UHID helicopter from 0630
to 0800 hours end later from 0820 to 0930 hours. The first of two
tape$ used, directed the civilians to go to either one of two collection points. The second tape urged the enen (VC) tc surrender and
advised him that allied forces were in the ares, and of the consequences of attempted escape. The civilian populace V& given two
there were two instances of sampans attecpiing to leave the island.
6pecfic Instructions wore given for them to return, and the sampans
res onded ir-ediately. Another loudspeaker system was mounted on an
ASPB. The a.PB was employed through one segment of the Naval cordon,
playing the identical two tapes. A total of 70,000 quick reaction
lceflet* were dropped over the island to ugment the loudspeaker
announcing the conditions of the cordon. At 0830 hours, the 3-47tb
and 3-60th Infantry Battalions beached. The 3-4Tth Infantry then began
its sweep to the southwest. Bravo Company 3-4 7th Infantry captured
one BAR, one chicom carbine, 35 rounds of chicom e
and five
pounds of documents in the vicinity 18955022. Two male detainees were
apprehended by B/3-I7th Infantry vicinity W3964018; one detainee
succeded in escaping later in the day. A search of the area va conducted tut the detainee could not be found. The company collected a
total of 125 nal deotainees. Upon completion of their beaching,
the 3-60th Infantry began its sweep operations northwest in zone
collecting and evacuating 293 detainees for interrogationj two of which
ware identified as Viet Cong. During the battalion's operation B/
3-60th uncovered 49 bunkers and two (2) anti-personnel mines which
were denlroyed in addition to two VC flags. The operation concluded
on the same day at 1730 hours. All elements backloaded on ATC's
and returned to the iRB. Throughout the entire operation both batWalione conducted MEDCAP and DENTCAP operations at the detainee
collection points. No anew contact was made during the day however,
three US were WHA resulting from a booby trap.

J2 26 February 1968
(1) General. On 26 February, the Bridade encountered
heary enemy contact whilo conducting search and sweep operations in
(0i
lan; District, Phong Dinh Province.
During the initial stage
of the operatioii, elements of the 303rd, 306th and 309th Viet Cong
Min Force Battalion elected to fight Instead of retreating from the
engaged elements of the Brigade Inflicting considerable losses on
the Brigade. The Brigade's initial concept of the operation was
modified as a result of the tactical situation and the enem was
forced to withdraw afteor sustaining heavy casualties.
(2) The M? commenced the operation at 0300 hours

in accordance to OPORD 18-68. The 3-47th Artillery (-) and Charlie
Company 3-60th Infantry deployed from rfl Hotchkiss vicinity W8812144
to FSB Ricardo vicinity W85787306. Approximately 0700 hours the
3-4th Infantry conducted a riverine movement from the NO to exoute
an assault landin on the beach sites Blue 1, 2, and 3 vicinity
WS800119. The 3-60th (-) conductud a riverine movement at 0830
hours to IS Bobcat vicinity W88411,2, in preparation for the airmobllg aseoult Into the area of operation, the boats then moved down
the Song Can Tho to estajlil.l, w.li-extiltration patrols from W826057.

By 0832 hours, Alf& Company 3-h7th Infantry and Echo Company 3-47th
Infantry had executed their beach assaults unopposed at Blue 3 vicinity
W 801120. Blue 2 vicinity W8800119 and Blue 1 vicinity W8799116
respertivwly. Charlie Company beached after Eal.o Company a the
battalici, reserve. After beaohing. the 3-i7th swept mouth initiating
search and sweep operations as orignally planned. Boats of River
Division 92 established patrols on the Bach Bien Thuy between WS
801121 and '9830130

(a) The 3-60th Infantry (-) began its airmobile
operatiun into the area of operations, by deploying B Company as
the first element to LZ Bravo vicinity W8831075. The first lift
of
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B Company landed on the LZ at 094~0 hours ad received sporadic sniper
fire from the vicinity of objectives 56, 98 and 101. Th. second lift,
upon landing at 1000 hours. was imdiately engaged by accurate small
arms and automatic weapons fire. The LZ was prepared, prior to the
first element landing, by artillery fires end airstrikes. Rowever,
vusu
u..w
as aiiwzq.. yrul~ac.iun &ains a proeraiion turca .W
the well constructed fighating positions (bunkters and holes). Asa
result of tbe enemy's fire*, the second lift of 3 Company sustained too

eleven weebadly damge to the extent. that additional replacement
helicopter@ were required to complete the airmobile operation.
Elements of Bravo Company 3-60th Infantry on the LS suddenly found
themselves confronted with the task of suppressing the ensay, firesi
the majority of the automatic weapons fire was coming from the vicinity
of W813077. The artillery forward observer and his radio man were
wounded while aboard one of the helicopters. At 1130 hours, additional
helicopters were available for Ecbo Company 3-60th Infantry to load
for movement into the AC in order to link up with end assist Bravo
Company. Echo Company 3-60th was airborne at 1150 hours and at 1159
hours landed in the AOunopposed and southwest of Bravo Company

3-60th Infantry postion vicinity W21813083. Alpha. Company 3-60%h
Infantry wee introduced Into the AO vicinity W81083 at 1405 hours
In one lift, Additional airmabile assets were provided by 4th Corps
to expedite the airlift.* Alpha 3-60th Infantry followed Echo 3-60th
towards B Company's location, and received small arms and automatic
weapons fire vicinity W81813078. At 11430 hours, Echo 3-60th Infantry's
movement was delayed during a stresa orossing. While crossing, the
aompany was onga~gd with small arms and automatic weapons fire
for approximately 20 minutes vicinity W811078i three US were WHA
as
a result of these fires, Meanwhile Bravo 3-60th Infantry was &till
engaging the onemyl and at 15145 hours both Bravo and Echo Companies
were In havy contact with the enery and were not able to effect the
link uV. An enemy machinegun position, vicinity W83813077, prevented
an expedious link up of the companies. The machinegun position was
eliminated by elements of Bravo Company, killing the machinegwi
crew of four VC. The link up was completed at 1715 hours, at which
tine B Company was placed under the operational control of 2 Company
because Brava 3-60yh Infantry had sustained heavy casualties. The
three companies (A, B and 2) secured the area of contact and extablished their perimeter of defense for the night.

lesupply and medical

evacuations were conducted. The enemy continued to engaged the companies
with sporadic small arms ad sniper fire throughout the evening.
Echo Company 3.60th Infantry reported they were monitoring an enemy
radio netl and the coomunications indicated that the VOwould not
withdraw from the area because of US armed helicopters. The enemy
personnel losses were not known at this time I however, It vas also
difficult to determine the exact number of casualties that the 3-60th
nfatry Battalion has sustained. Approximately ten US were 1HA and
(b) Thu 3-147th Infantry Battalion conducted their
search and sweep operation Initially as planned. However, at 1037
hours Echo 3-147th was tasked to move to assist Bravo 3-60th Infantry.
At 1107 hours the 3-147th Infantry Battalion was tasked to sweep south
toward objective 27 to assist end reinforce the 3-60th Infantry.
The Battalion began its movement south, halting at 1230 hours when
an airstrike was employed against objective 27. Following the strike
the battaion continued its movement receiving sporadic sniper
fire cocoassionally from the southwest of objective 2Tt two US personnel
were wounded from these fires. Tbe battalion requested and employed
a light fire tea.i on enemy positions vicinity 118798087. Elements of the
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battalion encountered enemy contact vicinity W8801085 while crossing
a stream. Bravo Copany 3-147th Infantry crossed the stream and
moved south toward objective 20 (vicinity W85806086) while A and X
Companies remained on the north side of the stream. After Bravo
0,tr
hTA ......
A th.
H44*v
tf
+he .wlneI
alte. the rea ining
elements of the battalion crossed the stream at approximately 1637
hours. The companies continued their movement towaid Bravo 3-60th
Infantry location, receiving occassional small wrm and sniper fires.
Bravo 3-4Tth Infantry reported two U8 were KHA and one U8 WHA resulting
from sniper fires. Alpha and Echo Companies continued their movement
unitl 194 5 hours at wh!A
.1.h iMe they established their night defensive
, aiions as follovwe
Alpha Company WB806084 0 Bravo Company W880084,
Charlie Company WSO1IO8 and Echo Company W8803083.
(c) By 2140 hours both battalions had established
night defensive poe'tions and completed resupply. Bround contact
with the enemy had ceased. Task Force 117 bad established interdictory
anti-exiltration patrols on the Bach Can The from the city of Can The
along the southern boundary o operations to vicinity W8777036,
About 2030 hours, ATC 111-6 received a hit in the port bow causing
a loud explosion. ASPB 111-6 closed the ATC to provide assistance
and was taken under fire by automatic weapons from vicinity W872505.
Fire was returned and suppressed. Ten minutes later, ATC 91-9
received recollee rifle in the vicinity W8788037. The round passed
over the ATC which imedietely returned and suppressed the fire.
There were no casualties to boat personnel in either attack.
The units continued their patrols without incident until 0215 when
a tAjor action occurred as a result of a large force of YC attempting to
exfiltrate the area of operations. ASPB 112- , one of the units
patrolling between W8772030 and W881806, came under heavy fire
from both banks vicinity 14877036. The boat sustained several B-40
rocket hits causing major flooding and wounding two crewman. Other
river assault craft moved into the area and suppressed the hostile fire
about 0220, but ABPB 112-4 sank as it was being towded by Monitor
112-1 back to SB RICARDO. All crew mebers were rescued, but Monitor
111.3 received several hits while moving into assist the disabled
ASP.
Five Monitor crewmen were wounded, During the same period,
ABPB 111-4, operating four kilometers east of the first attack, was
engaged with a heavy volume of rocket and automtic weapons fire
vicinity W8810345. The boat captain and radio were killed instantly
and the three other crewmen were wounded. The three survivors were
able to beach the boat, however, and it was later towed back to the
fire support base, The enemy continued their attack for an hour and
a half, with ATC 111-2, ATC 111-11, ATC 111-9 and ABPB 112-7 all
involved in manjor contact, A light helicopter fire team reconned the
area by fire and aided in suppressing the enemy fires. Although it
was ipossible to make an actual body count, it Is certain that the
enemy sustained substantial casualties as the assault craft thoroughly
strafed the sources of hostile fire with all weapons. More importantly, the VC were unable to eape south across the Song Can The
as the blockade was suceesfully maintained throughout the action.
(d) Throughout the night the enemy harassed the
infantry battalions with probing actions and sniper fire. Artillery
and mortar fires were employed on suspected enemy positions silencing
their fires. Echo Company 3-47th Infantry engaged an estimated VC
squad sise force in the vicinity of w$805O08, Approximately 0400
hours the enemy attempted to penetrate Bravo Company 3-47th Infantry's
sector of the perimeter. The contact lasted approximately 10 nioutes
resulting in three VC KIA's and one captured AK 47 rifle. Contact
remained sporadic for the balance of the night. At day light the
3-47th Infantry ccmmenced sweeping to the south and the 3-60th Infantry
conducted a search of the battle area. The sweep continued south to
the Rach Can to vicinity W8823057, where the 3-60gh loaded on armored
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troop carriers at 1500 hour. and returned to the M4B. The 3-47th
Infantry moved to
cRah
Cau The vicinity 980900k5 and loaded ar ored
troop carriers for movesmnt back to the M.
All elemients of the

battalions closed at the WS at 1845 hours. As a result of the tvo
dew operation there were 22 US I's and 83 W
,A's.ighty five enesa
were RIA (0c) 92 veapons 75 B-40 rounds, (5) B-50 rounds (6) 5Tmm
recoiles rifle rounds () 75in recoiless rifle rounds, (i) 75mm pack
howiteer rounas, 190
mortar rounds; 10,600 AK 4.7rounds,
5,000 7.62 rcands, (T) claymore mines, 200 flares. 30 lbs TNT, 123
assortedgema4e, 11 ge grenades, (4) anti tank mines. (3) 25 lbs
mines (6 anti-personnel mines, blasting cape, veb gear, vire cutters
and other items of equipment.
k. I thru 2 ar bh1968
) eneral. After a two day stand down (2e and 29
February). The Brigade continued operation CORNOADo XI mouth of the
RACH CAN 21O liver, In accordance with frag order 2 to OPORD 18-68.
The HPF's Mission was to conduct riverine, search and @veep operations
in CAI RANG District to locate, fix and destroy sneqv elements in zone,
(2) At 0500 hours, the 3-4Tth Infantry and 3-60th
Infantry embarked on ATC'edInpreparation for movement into the AO.
Both battalions depated the MR at 055 hours. The 3-47th Infantry
conducted beach landing. at 0655 hours vicinity wf11032 to w8817057
with no enemy Contact. The 3-60th Infantry (-) conducted their
beach landings in the vicinity -)t W882058 at 0700 hours& C/3-60th
Infantry beached 15 minutes earlier in the same location. All
beaching perations were made without any
ensr
contaoti both battalions
upon beaching aconened their search and &veep operations north
in one. Elemente of each battalion encountered sporadic engagements
with small am fire during their sweep operations, tater in the
afternoon, both battalions were engaged in moderate to heavy contact.
Artillery gunships and airetrikoa were employed to support of units
in contact.
(a) At 1515 hours, B/3-47th Infantry in

the vicinity of W8792078 va engaged from averal (8-10) positions with
heavy volumes of small arms and automatic veapoen fire, Both Alpha
and Charlie 3-47th Infantry were employed to reinforce Bravo Company.
Charlie Company established contact while moving toward$ Bravo
CoL&~any 3-.7th ~ttZxrI vest ,sJ.
A,.pM oupany made contact
while muaeuvertog.-.
Y-7
taIatt
Dof2i
9%lmDtm.dW806o78. The
enew contact continued into the evening hours and terminated at
2100 hours. the battalion ehen assumed its night defensive position.
During this engagement the 3-47th infantry sustained two US IWA
and 92 WHA. seven VC wor KIA by body counte found the follvoing day.
Seven VC were KIA (BC).

(b) The 3-60th Infantry encountered
light to mderate contact during their sweep operations. The battalion
round seven VC KIA and two AX 47 rifles during the Initial search
operations. Later during the day Alpha and Charlie Cornies 3-60th
Infantry moved toward vicinity W6794077 to support elements of the
3-47th Infantry. AT 1659 hours Charlie Compsay 3-60th Infantry
engaged and killed five VC In the vicinity of W8803080, Alpha
3-60th Infantry was engaged In the vicinity of 1OB01085 from three
sides resulting in one US KA (unit acjmander).
Elements of the
battalion continued their operations with moderate contact receiving
automatic weapons and small arm fire until 2000 hours. The battalion
then assumed its night defensive position. The battalion's operation
resulted in three US MA. nine WiA and one VWNAI eneny loses were
12 VC ICA (BC).
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(3) Throughout the
battalions, employing 60i and 82mm
The Brigade continued its offensive
M1arch by sweeping the battle area.
vnrV4..e

th

'4..
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night, the enemy harassed both
mortar fires on their positions.
operations, early the morning of 2
No significant contact developed
hT+'4

cn~

eleent
wth mal amsfire. Te36thInfantry on25gae
contaning of VC KId on the previous day. The 3-U7th Infantry found
two caches containing weapons and medical supplies. Twelve VC were KIA
during the day; ton of which were killed by light fire tees (armed
helicopters) eupporting a River Assault Roe6nn&±ssancs operation conducted
by the Naval elements of
F.
(4)

Salvage operations continued on ABPB

12-.4 on

February 29 and March 1. At 0400 on March 1, security patrols came under
enemy attack from the south bank vicinity 'S770030.
B-40 rockets and
automatic weapons fire were directed at ASPB 112-8 and Monitor 112-1
which took several hita. A Bu40 rocket round that struck ASPD 112-8
knocked the boat captain overbord, and an extensive search yielded
negative results. Other boat. moved into suppress the hostiel fire, and
minor flooding aboard ASPs 112-8 was controlled.
12.

RESULTS:
a. Enemy personnel casualtiest
(1) Period 140600 thru 201627
(2) Period 220300 thru 231600
(3) Period 240300 thru 241630
(4) Period 260400 thru 021630
(5) Total enemy casualties:

Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar

b. Friendly personnel casualties:
(1) Period 1140600 thru 201627 Feb
(2) Period 220300 thru 231600 Feb
(3) Period 240300 thru 241630 Feb

(4) Ptriod .260400 thru 021900 Feb
(5) Total friendly casualtiesi
13.

AIXCI MTTZVE

KIA
89
66

POW
10
2
2

I42

1

-U

lHA
13

WHA
77
3

120

2..
42

200

IATrS,

a. CORONADO X revealed some unusual supply activity due
to the geographioal location Of Operations, the tempo of operations
and the change in control headquarters from 9th Infantry Division
(UB) to IV Corps.
b. The geographical location placed the W awV fror the
normal lines of coammunication thus straining normal resupply. Continuous
operations caused a heavy expenditure of ammunition nd a greater than
normal usage ot operational Class I and Class III supplies. The operational control exercised by IV Corps created a new set of logistics
channels to support operations.
c. Dasicallyg all the logistics problems were solved by
personal liaison between the :W AM logistics representatives and
located at CAN THO. Items such as C rations, flour, nogu and limited 11
and IV construction materials were provided by let LOG Coomnd. In
addition IV Corps provided ADMIX tranaoortation and evacuation for gravel
registration reuiremente. Both ArcW and Navy logistios problems were
aided by IV Corps eagerness and rapid response.
114. SPECIAL TECKNIQUl~i
Implementation of OPORD 17-68 (240300 - 241630) Feb 68 introduced a new concept in MPF operations and demonstrated the unique
characteristics of the Hei capabilities. The establishment of a Naval
cordon (encirclement). followed by the introduction of Army infantry
was accomplished in such a manner that enemy withdrawal from the island
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vas negligible. The operation was further enhanced by employing
preplanned civil affairs end psychological operations. Although the
AO va an island, this technique mey be applicable to other areas
vhere ets else and adjacent waterways would permit establishment of a
NaviaL coraon.

a. Within the CAN TEO area, most iveriae movement* throughout waterways and canals vere accomlished without my significant enemy
opposition. The enerw had no prepared defensive or fighting positions
lon8 or In close proximity to the canals, that vould dey or hinder
MTdeployment activities.

However,

the enoisy had Initiated excellent

defensive neasures to intercept airmobile operations conducted near
open rice paddies. Bunkre were veil constructed and facititated good
overhead protection against artillery and airetrikes. The bunkers
vere positioned such that idequate fields of fire were best ut"lised.
In one instance, the introduction of MF elements was such that the enemy
could not engage them; their bunkers were oriented in the opposite
direction. Realizing this, the ene
panicked and attempted to withdraw
making himself vulverable to the fires of the a~dvancing US elements and
supporting gunships.
b.

The eneny demonstrated his ability to employ automatic
All
contact* were characterized by an initial heavy volune of automatic
weapons fire followed by sporadic sniper fires. Sniper activities
shoved evidence of the enemy' desire to engage nit leaders and radio
operators. Snipers were well trained and extremely effective in the
CAN THO area. Friendly casualties resulting from eneqs sniper fires
generally had head and upper tores wounds. The eneW also demonstrated
his determination to remain in contact until the late hours of the night
(2200 to 2400 houre.
After which he would withdraw, but harass friendly
positions with mortar and rocket fires. Arm and supply caches are
evidently located throughout the area, Medical and ainiion
caches
are relatively large in else, and they could possibly be the largest
caches established within the Delta Region.

weapons fire during his initial engagement of friendly forces.

a. The missions contained in paragraph nine of this report
were determined to be essential for the aecompliehment of the Brigade's
ovetall m eilon within tb R OODIH Province. All operations
conducted made maximum utilization of Naval and air assets, and
demonstrated that adequate planning and timely intelligence is essential.
Airmobile assets are a must, and their availability and utilization
can vastly influence the course of a tactical situation& whereby Rapid
Reaction Forces can be employed to reinforce a unlt in contact or
exploit the eneo situation. With the addition of the Drigade'e third
infantry battalion afloat the Brigade ill then be capable of selecting more targets and intensifying Its operatiois within an AO. During
0PMATION CORDOADO XZ)a
,he l
F' reactions, planning and execution of
subsequent operations vere sucesefully accomplished,
16.
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